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本セッション：クラウドソーシングを⽤用い⼈人間を
組み込むシステムを作る際の費⽤用・品質の問題を解決

● 本セッションでのクラウドソーシング：
「お⾦金金を払うと
正しい答えを返してくれる」仕組み
  費⽤用削減のため、問い合わせ回数は減らしたい
  中⾝身は⼈人間なので、間違えることがある
● 論論⽂文ごとに異異なるアプリケーションを想定
  １本め：表のスキーママッチング
  ２本め：⽂文章中のエンティティペアの関係抽出
  ３本め：アイテム選択
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１本め概要：機械処理理と⼈人⼒力力の組み合わせによる
表のスキーママッチング

●  “A  Hybrid  Machine-‐‑‒Crowdsourcing  
System  for  Matching  Web  Tables”
  表の中の各列列が何を表しているのか知りたい
o  表のスキーママッチングに使う

  機械処理理とクラウドソーシングの組み合わせ

⾚赤枠：Film/Title
⻘青枠：Film/Director

（元論論⽂文Fig.1）
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Abstract—The Web is teeming with rich structured infor-
mation in the form of HTML tables, which provides us with
the opportunity to build a knowledge repository by integrating
these tables. An essential problem of web data integration is to
discover semantic correspondences between web table columns,
and schema matching is a popular means to determine the se-
mantic correspondences. However, conventional schema matching
techniques are not always effective for web table matching due
to the incompleteness in web tables.

In this paper, we propose a two-pronged approach for web
table matching that effectively addresses the above difficulties.
First, we propose a concept-based approach that maps each
column of a web table to the best concept, in a well-developed
knowledge base, that represents it. This approach overcomes
the problem that sometimes values of two web table columns
may be disjoint, even though the columns are related, due
to incompleteness in the column values. Second, we develop a
hybrid machine-crowdsourcing framework that leverages human
intelligence to discern the concepts for “difficult” columns.
Our overall framework assigns the most “beneficial” column-
to-concept matching tasks to the crowd under a given budget
and utilizes the crowdsourcing result to help our algorithm infer
the best matches for the rest of the columns. We validate the
effectiveness of our framework through an extensive experimental
study over two real-world web table data sets. The results show
that our two-pronged approach outperforms existing schema
matching techniques at only a low cost for crowdsourcing.

I. INTRODUCTION

The Web contains a vast amount of structured and unstruc-
tured information, such as HTML tables and text documents.
Structured information, in the form of web tables, can be
extracted from the Web to improve search results and to
enable knowledge discovery. Indeed, the topic of exploring
and discovering information in web tables has attracted much
interest in research community in recent years [1], [2], [3], [4],
[5], [6], [7].

Very often, information from different web tables need to
be consolidated together to build comprehensive knowledge
about various entities or concepts. An essential step towards
consolidating or integrating knowledge from different web
tables is to discover the semantic correspondences between the
columns of different web tables. The problem of discovering
the semantic correspondences between two tables is known as
schema matching, which is a topic that has been extensively
studied in the past decade or so (e.g., see surveys [8], [9]).
Even though numerous solutions have been proposed in the
past for solving the schema matching problem, web tables

Title Directed By Language

Les Misérables

Life of PI A. Lee

T. Hooper EN

EN

Inception C. Nolan EN

Title Written By Language

Les Misérables

Life of PI Y. Martel

V. Hugo French

English

Harry Potter J. K. Rowling English

Movie Director Written By

Up

Avatar J. Cameron

P. Docter P. Docter

J. Cameron

The Pianist R. Polanski W. Szpilman

Book Author

Harry Potter

Twilight S. Meyer

J. K. Rowling

Lincoln D. H. Donald

Table T1: Table T2:

Table T3: Table T4:

Top Rated Movies Highest Weekend Box Office

Best SellersTop Rated Storybooks

Fig. 1. Web table examples: table T1 and T2 are about movies, while T3
and T4 are about books.

are inherently incomplete, making existing schema matching
solutions inadequate for matching columns of web tables.

The first type of incompleteness in web tables arises from
the fact that web tables typically contain only a limited amount
of information, since a web table is usually extracted from a
single web page. Hence, given two web tables, even if two
columns from these web tables model the same real-world
concept (i.e., there is a semantic correspondence between
them), it can happen quite often that they may contain only a
few values in common or they may be completely disjoint. For
example, consider the web tables of school names extracted
from individual web pages of U.S. school districts. These
web tables will typically contain no more than 20 schools
in any school district and they are unlikely to share values
(i.e., names of schools). A significant number of instance-
based conventional schema matching techniques (e.g., see
surveys [8], [9]) rely primarily on the similarity between
the values of two columns to determine whether a semantic
correspondence exists between the two columns. Thus, these
conventional techniques may conclude that there is no semantic
correspondence between the web tables mentioned above.

The second type of incompleteness in web tables arises
from the fact that information about the schema of a web table
may not always be available. Traditional schema matching
techniques over relational databases rely heavily on the avail-
ability of metadata, such as column names and information
on data types (again, see surveys [8], [9]). However, column
names (i.e., table headers) in web tables are often undefined
(i.e., marked up with <th> tag) or missing. Furthermore, data
types are not explicitly specified in web tables. Even if the
header names are available, they can sometimes be meaning-
less or unreliable [6]. As such, the traditional schema matching
approaches, which depend on schema-level information to find
the matches, do not tend to work well over web tables.
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提案：費⽤用削減のため「機械では迷う列列」
「影響⼒力力が⼤大きい列列」を選んで⼈人間に問い合わせ

● タスク：概念念辞書から各列列に適する概念念を選ぶ
● 費⽤用削減のため⼀一部の列列だけ⼈人間に問い合わせ
● 列列の選択⽅方針：
  機械では迷う列列
o  例例：”Film/Title”も
”Book/Title”も両⽅方正しそう

  影響⼒力力が⼤大きい列列
o  問い合わせ結果を他の列列の予測にも利利⽤用

  上記選択⽅方針にしたがって、列列集合の効⽤用関数を設計

Title Directed By Language

Les Misérables

Life of PI A. Lee

T. Hooper EN

EN

Inception C. Nolan EN

T1

Which Concepts the column is most likely refer to?

Film/Title

Book/Title

None of the Above

Top Rated Movies

Fig. 4. A crowdsourcing microtask interface.

columns, is used to determine the columns that will be most
beneficial for crowdsourcing. Specifically, given a column, the
utility function takes into consideration two factors. The first
factor is the difficulty for machine to determine the concept for
the column, which is computed by Column Difficulty Estimator
(Section III-B). The second factor is the degree of influence of
the column, if verified by the crowd, on inferring the concepts
of other columns. To compute this factor, the Column Rela-
tionship Generation module analyzes the influence relationship
between columns. After this, based on the derived relationship,
the Column Influence Estimator estimates the extent to which
the knowledge of the right concept of the column will help
infer the concepts of other columns (Section III-C).
Phase II: Table Match Generation. In this phase, we consider
all pairs of columns from distinct tables. For every such pair
of columns that are assigned to the same concept, we create a
semantic correspondence between the two columns. This phase
is straightforward, and thus we shall focus on Phase I hereafter.

III. COLUMN UTILITY

In our framework, a machine based similarity function is
first applied to find the candidate concepts for each column.
Then we would like to select the most useful columns for
crowdsourcing under a given budget. On one hand, we prefer
columns which are difficult for machines to determine their
concepts. On the other hand, we favor the columns, if verified
by the crowd, whose results would have greater influence on
inferring the concepts of other columns. In this section, we will
first present the machine technique to generate the candidate
concepts in Section III-A, then study the column difficulty and
influence in Section III-B and Section III-C respectively, and
finally present a utility function which captures the usefulness
of columns by considering both difficulty and influence.

A. Candidate Concept Generation

Machine-based techniques for matching web table columns
to concepts in a catalog typically employ similarity functions.
A similarity function takes the values of column A and a
concept C as inputs, and outputs the likelihood that A and
C are related. If the likelihood is positive, then we say that C
is a candidate concept for column A.

Matching Likelihood. We employ a straightforward similar-
ity function to measure the likelihood of matching a table
column to a concept in the catalog. More specifically, let
eij = ⟨Ai, Cj⟩ be a possible match between column Ai and
concept Cj , the likelihood of this match is

w(eij) =
|Ai.V ∩ I(Cj)|

|Ai.V|
(1)
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TV/Title

TV/Director

Film/Director

C1

C2

C3

C4

Book/Title

Book/Author

T1.Title
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T2.Movie

T3.Title

T3.Written By
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A3

A4
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C5
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……

w(e11)=0.7

w(e12)=0.6

w(e13)=0.2
w(e21)=0.8

w(e22)=0.6

w(e32)=0.5

w(e33)=0.4
w(e44)=0.3

w(e45)=0.8

w(e56)=0.6

w(e54)=0.3

Fig. 5. An example of column concept graph.

where Ai.V denote the set of values in column Ai, and
I(Cj) the set of instances attached to concept Cj in the
catalog. Note that the above matching likelihood can also be
measured by any reasonable similarity function, such as the
sophisticated techniques proposed in [3], [6] and functions
that support fuzzy matching [14]. The focus of this work
is on effectively exploiting the power of crowdsourcing to
improve the matching results, so we do not look deep into
these sophisticated techniques in this paper. We demonstrate
in our experiments (see Section VI-C) that, in cooperation
with crowdsourcing, even this simple method can significantly
outperform the sophisticated techniques [3], [6].

Column Concept Graph. We represent the matches between
table columns and their candidate concepts as a bipartite graph
G(A ∪ C, E), where A is the set of columns in T , and C the
set of concepts in the catalog. A match eij = ⟨Ai, Cj⟩ is
represented as an edge between Ai and Cj with the matching
likelihood w(eij) computed via Equation (1) as weight. The
set of all edges of A is denoted by E(A). With a slight abuse
of notation, we will use eij = ⟨Ai, Cj⟩ to refer to either a
match between column Ai and concept Cj , or an edge in
column concept graph, depending on the context. Figure 5
shows an example of column concept graph for the web tables
in Figure 1. For simplicity, we only present five columns and
six candidate concepts, where every edge is labeled with its
corresponding matching likelihood. For example, column A1

is associated with candidate concepts C1, C2, and respectively,
C3 represented as edges e11, e12 and, respectively, e13.

B. Modeling the Difficulty of a Column

We would like to identify table columns for which it will
be difficult for machine-based methods to identify the correct
concepts. Intuitively, given a column A, it is difficult for a
machine to determine the best concept to represent A if the
weights of edges in E(A) are almost identical. On the other
hand, if there is a clear “winner” (i.e., an edge whose weight
is clearly higher than the rest) among all the edges in E(A),
then it is easy for an algorithm to determine which is the best
concept to match A.

Based on the observation, we model difficulty of a column
as the amount of entropy in the distribution of edge weights
associated with that column. The reason is that entropy has
the following properties: if the distribution is skewed (e.g.,
one edge has a much higher likelihood than the others), then
its entropy is low; if it is close to a uniform distribution, its
entropy is high. Formally, the difficulty of column A, denoted
as D(A), is:

問い合わせ例例（元論論⽂文Fig.  2）
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提案（続き）：効⽤用関数の劣劣モジュラ性を利利⽤用、
「⼈人に聞くべき」列列集合を貪欲法で得る

●  具体的な⼿手順
  まず機械処理理で「列列、概念念」の関連度度を算出
o  列列内の要素（例例：”Avatar”）と
概念念辞書中の各概念念のインスタンスの類似度度を利利⽤用

  効⽤用関数に従いK個の列列を選択、⼈人間に問い合わせ
  問い合わせ結果を⽤用い関連度度を更更新、各列列の概念念を決定
●  効⽤用関数は列列集合に対して定義されている
→効⽤用関数を最⼤大にするK個の列列の選択はNP困難
→効⽤用関数に劣劣モジュラ性があるので貪欲法で近似的に解く

●  結果：2%・10%の列列の問い合わせでaccuracy60%・75%
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２本め概要：機械処理理と⼈人⼒力力の組み合わせによる
⽂文章中のエンティティペアの関係抽出

●  “Combining  Information  Extraction  and  
Human  Computing  for  Crowdsourced  
Knowledge  Acquisition”
  ⽂文章中に現れるエンティティ（例例：⼈人物）同⼠士
の関係を抽出したい

  （前論論⽂文と同じく）
機械処理理とクラウドソーシングの組み合わせ

⼊入⼒力力：⽂文章
出⼒力力例例： Frodo  Baggins   Gollumwas  captured  by

エンティティ1 エンティティ2関係
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提案：機械的に抽出した後、⼈人間がフィルタリング。
答えやすいように選択肢をばらつかせる等の⼯工夫

●  ⽅方針：
  まずは機械的に抽出（Recall⾼高め）
  ⼈人間に問い合わせて誤りを除去（Precision向上）
●  ⼈人間に問い合わせる際、答えやすくするために⼯工夫
  似た関係が選択肢に同時に現れないようにする
  興味がありそうな⼈人に聞く
●  報酬設計による品質管理理：同じ問題を複数⼈人に出題、
回答が⼀一致した場合はボーナスを⽀支払う

●  結果：Precision  53%〜～85%、Recall  58%〜～98%
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３本め概要：クラウドソーシングによるアイテム選択
において費⽤用と所要時間のバランスを取る

●  “Crowd-‐‑‒Powered  Find  Algorithms”
  クラウドソーシングを利利⽤用したアイテム選択
o  例例：10,000⼈人の候補者から
「英語が話せる⼈人を10⼈人」選びたい

o  各アイテムが条件を満たすかどうかは
⼈人間に問い合わせないとわからない

  問い合わせ⽅方法を⼯工夫して、
費⽤用と所要時間のバランスを取る
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背景：所要時間短縮のために並列列化すると
余分な費⽤用が発⽣生する

●  問い合わせ⽅方法例例(1)：1アイテムずつ順に問い合わせる。
余分な費⽤用は発⽣生しないが時間が掛かる

●  問い合わせ⽅方法例例(2)：全アイテム並列列問い合わせ。
アイテム数分の費⽤用が掛かるが1回分の時間で済む

…

問い合わせ⽅方法例例(1)

…

⾒見見つかった時点
で停⽌止できる

時
間 K回 10,000回

費⽤用:  K回分、時間：K回分 費⽤用:  10,000回分、時間：1回分

問い合わせ⽅方法例例(2)

※アイテムの問い合わせ順は決まっているとする



● No other algorithm A′ (which for every instance J ,
returns a solution and has C(J) = C

opt

(J)) has lower
latency.

However, by trading off some cost, we may be able to achieve
better parallelism.

Problem 3 (↵-multiplicative-approx. MP): Given a prob-
lem (P,O), find an algorithm A such that for each instance
J :
● Algorithm A returns a correct solution and has C(J) ≤
↵C

opt

(J)
● No other algorithm A′ (which for every instance J ,

returns a solution and has C(J) ≤ ↵C
opt

(J)) has lower
latency.

In other words, we provide an ↵-approximate cost on every
instance, and increase parallelism as much as possible. We can
also define the problem based on additive approximation.

Problem 4 (↵-additive-approx. MP): Given a problem(P,O), find an algorithm A such that for each instance J :
● Algorithm A returns a correct solution and has C(J) ≤
↵ + C

opt

(J)
● No other algorithm A′ (which for every instance J ,

returns a solution and has C(J) ≤ ↵+C
opt

(J)) has smaller
latency.

The problems described so far capture instance-specific
guarantees, i.e., the goal is to design algorithms that pro-
vide approximation guarantees per instance, relative to the
sequential algorithm. Next, we describe a problem wherein
the goal is to quantify expected monetary cost and expected
latency of algorithms. Note that while expected monetary cost
and latency guarantees do not translate to instance-specific
guarantees—i.e., there may be algorithms whose expected
costs and latencies are low, but may do extremely poorly on
some instances—having expected cost and latency guarantees
allows us to place and compare algorithms relative to each
other on the two dimensional plane of cost and time.

Problem 5 (Expected Monetary Cost and Latency): Given
an algorithm for a problem (P,O), find its expected monetary
cost and latency.

III. DETERMINISTIC SETTING

This section describes solutions to the problems defined
in Section 2 for the case in which humans do not make
mistakes. Recall from the previous section that the main logic
of Algorithm 1 lies in Line 1, where the algorithm selects a
set of items CQ to be asked questions in parallel, based on
the current state of execution E . Moreover, since humans do
not make mistakes, each item may be asked as part of CQ at
most once. Thus, we can simply represent CQ using a single
integer x, which signifies the number of new items to be asked
in each phase.

When there is a single predicate with no errors in human
answers, the state of execution E can be simply represented
using a pair (a, b), where a is the number of items that have
been verified to satisfy the single predicate P , and b is the

(1, 0) (0, 1)

(2, 0) (1, 1) (0, 2)

(0, 0)

(3, 0) (2, 1) (1, 2) (0, 3)

Fig. 2: Possible states of the system on asking up to 3 questions.

number of items that have been verified to not satisfy the
predicate.

Example 3.1: Figure 2 depicts the reachable states on ask-
ing up to 3 questions when we have not asked any questions
yet (i.e., state (0, 0)). For the rest of this section, we use an
example output condition O which specifies that two or more
items are desired that satisfy the predicate. Thus, states (2, 0),
(2, 1) and (3, 0) are states that satisfy the output condition.

A. Problem 2: Optimal Cost
We first consider the problem of minimizing phases, while

keeping the cost the same as the sequential algorithm. In our
example, it is clear that 2 questions may be asked in the first
phase since there are no states when one question is asked
that satisfy the output condition. Subsequently, if the resulting
state after the answers are obtained is E = (1,1), only one
question may be asked in the next phase, while if the state is(0,2), then two questions may be asked in the next phase.

We now design an online algorithm, called OptCost, that
solves Problem 2. The algorithm proceeds as follows: Let the
current state be (a, b). Then, in the next phase, the algorithm
asks x

m

+ 1 questions where x
m

is the largest x such that:∀i, j ≥ 0,0 ≤ i + j ≤ x,O({(0, a + i), (1, b + j)}) ≠ 1 (1)

In other words, the algorithm asks precisely as many questions
in each phase until one of the reachable states is one for which
the output condition is met.

We have the following theorem:
Theorem 3.2: Algorithm OptCost solves Problem 2.

The proof of this and other theorems in this section can be
found in the extended technical report [30].

B. Problem 3: Multiplicative Approximation
The algorithm, called ↵-MultApprox, proceeds as follows:

Let the current state be (a, b), and the number of questions
asked so far be y = a+b. Then, the algorithm asks ↵×(y+x

m

+
1) − y questions in the next phase, where x

m

is as defined in
Section III-A. Thus, the algorithm asks up to (↵−1)(y+x

m

+1)
additional questions beyond what OptCost asks.

Consider our example with ↵ = 2. Consider the case
when the resulting state after the first phase is (1,3). (Thus,
y = 1 + 3 = 4.) In this case, on asking one question, we
can reach a state for which the output condition is satisfied(2,3) – thus OptCost will ask one question. However, ↵-
MultApprox will ask ↵(y + x

m

+ 1) − y= ↵(4 + 1) − 4 = 6

questions in parallel in the next phase.
We have the following theorem:

968
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提案（続き）：必ず正しい答えが返ってくる場合は、
毎ステップ並列列度度を変えることで最適化

(n1,  n2)
n1:  「条件を満たす」
ことがわかったアイテム数
n2:  「条件を満たさない」
ことがわかったアイテム数

● 費⽤用・所要時間最適化アルゴリズム：
  現在の状態からgoalへの最短パス数をKとする
  K個の並列列問い合わせを実⾏行行
● ⼈人間が必ず正しい答えを返す場合はこれでOK

2個のアイテムを選びたいとき
（元論論⽂文Fig.  2）

goal



● 問い合わせ先は⼈人間なので間違えることもある
  ここがクラウドソーシングならでは
● 以下の設定で、
費⽤用・所要時間の最適化アルゴリズムを提案
  ⼈人間のエラー率率率は既知
  同じアイテムを複数⼈人に問い合わせて多数決で統合

11 

提案：誤った結果が返される可能性を考慮した
費⽤用・所要時間最適のアルゴリズムを提案



● 各アイテムの状態を(n1,  n2)で表現
  n1:  「条件を満たす」と答えた⼈人の数
  n2:  「条件を満たさない」と答えた⼈人の数
  奇数M⼈人で多数決をとる：  
n1>(M+1)/2なら「条件を満たす」と確定

● 各状態の費⽤用：Y(n1,  n2)  
  状態(n1,  n2)から、次に「条件を満たす」アイテムを
発⾒見見するまでに掛かる費⽤用

  エラー率率率から計算できる
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提案（続き）：各状態で「次に⽬目的のアイテムを発⾒見見
するのに必要な費⽤用」を考える



● アルゴリズムは毎ステップ以下を返す：
  問い合わせるアイテム、各アイテムの問い合わせ回数
● 費⽤用最適化アルゴリズム：
毎回、Yが最⼩小のアイテムについて問い合わせる

● 費⽤用・所要時間最適化アルゴリズム：
  毎回「必要数-‐‑‒現在の発⾒見見数」個だけ、
Yが⼩小さい⽅方から順にアイテムを選ぶ

  各アイテムについて以下の並列列度度で問い合わせ：
min(「『条件を満たす』と確定するのに必要な数」、
「そのアイテムを諦めるのに必要な数」)

13 

提案（続き）：費⽤用が少ないアイテムについて並列列問
い合わせ。各アイテムの問い合わせ回数も最適化


